LAST MINUTE HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
October 30, 2012

This year for Halloween Henrik is going as a bat and Maja will be Red Riding Hood. I like to keep Halloween costumes simple,
something we have at home or they can wear over and over again as dress up.

Henrik has been talking about being a bat for Halloween for a long time now and I was happy to oblige (some of his other ideas
sounded very complicated and involved). His costume was so easy to make, for the bat body I bought a black long sleeve shirt and

leggings in the girl's section of the department store. To make the wings I cut two pieces of felt, black and gray, in the shape of bat
wings. I cut the black felt smaller and sewed it onto the gray felt. I then sewed thick elastic at the ends of the wings as armbands for
Henrik to slide his arms through. I also tacked the top of the wings to his shirt in a few places like the neck and shoulders. To make
the mask I cut a thick band of black felt, cut out two eye holes, and attached the back onto a piece of thick black elastic. I then cut the
ears out of black and gray felt, sewed them together and attached them to the mask.
I used black washi tape to make the Haunted Castle and Henrik made the grave yard out of silver washi tape. This was so easy to
make, It only took about five minutes and Henrik and I had so much fun doing it.

Little Miss Red Riding Hood's costume was even easier than the bat costume. Luckily I had this darling red cape (One of the first
things I bought after I found out I was having a girl!). The rest of the outfit came from Maja's wardrobe as well. The wolf toy you can
get here and the large log pouf here. I bought most of my washi tape from Darly Bird, she has an amazing selection.
I hope you enjoy and have a happy Halloween!
-Meta
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